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Abstract
Biculturals are individuals who have had significant exposure to more than one 
culture and who possess more than one cultural frame of reference. In the United 
States, this term has been used to describe both immigrants and members of ra-
cial or ethnic minority groups who live within the majority white culture. Biculturals 
develop a distinct repertoire of social and cognitive skills and have been shown to 
engage in a process of cultural frame switching in response to salient cultural cues. 
Through a conceptual lens offered by current research on biculturalism, this article 
examines transcripts of focus groups we collected for a study on the clinical training 
experiences of genetic counseling students who identify with a racial or ethnic mi-
nority group. We conducted a constructivist grounded theory study, collecting data 
via 13 videoconference focus groups with 32 recent graduates of genetic counseling 
training programs who identify with a racial or ethnic minority group. We focus here 
on two of the thematic categories identified in that study related to participants’ 
experiences interacting with patients during supervised clinical rotations. We find 
three ways in which being bicultural influenced these genetic counselors’ patient in-
teractions. First, participants described interactions with both culturally concordant 
and culturally discordant patients that highlighted the salience of their racial, ethnic, 
or cultural identity in these encounters. Second, they reported sensitivity to social 
nuances between and within cultures, reflecting the findings of prior research about 
heightened cultural awareness in biculturals. Third, they described switching cultural 
frames in response to their patients’ identities which, at times, created conflict be-
tween their professional and culturally concordant frameworks. The results of this 
study suggest that the influence of a student's racial, ethnic, or cultural identity on 
interactions with patients should be discussed within the supervisory relationship, 
and that being bicultural confers advantages in learning to provide culturally respon-
sive care.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Research in the health professions has described numerous benefits 
of employing providers who identify with a racial or ethnic minor-
ity group to serve multicultural patient populations. Patients prefer 
providers of the same race (Bureau of Health Professions, 2006; 
Saha et al., 2000), and racial concordance (shared racial identity) 
has been associated with improved communication between 
provider and patient (Cooper et al., 2003; Saha & Beach, 2020; 
Shen et al., 2018), as well as improved patient engagement and 
health outcomes (Alsan et al., 2019; Greenwood et al., 2020; Han 
& Osterling, 2012; Lin et al., 2018; Saha & Beach, 2020; Thomas 
et al., 2010). However, practitioners who identify with a racial or 
ethnic minority group experience challenges due to their identity. 
Racist behavior from patients, such as refusal of care or belittling 
remarks, takes an emotional toll (Chandrashekar & Jain, 2020; 
Wheeler et al., 2019). When working with patients who share their 
ethnic identity, Latina nurses have described the difficulties of ad-
hering to professional norms expected by their colleagues while at 
the same time providing the ‘culturally sensitive’ care desired by 
patients (Lo & Nguyen, 2018).

In this article, we report the experiences with patient interac-
tions during supervised clinical rotations of genetic counseling stu-
dents who identify with a racial or ethnic minority group. Following 
naming conventions utilized by the Minority Genetic Professionals 
Network (MGPN), we will henceforth use the term ‘minority’ to 
refer to individuals who self- identify with one or more of the racial 
or ethnic categories other than ‘white or Caucasian’ among the list 
of identification options utilized on the National Society of Genetic 
Counselors Professional Status Survey (National Society of Genetic 
Counselors, 2019). These results were obtained as part of a larger 
study investigating their experiences during their genetic counseling 
training (Carmichael et al., 2020, 2021) and are here interrogated 
through a novel conceptual lens.

Biculturals are individuals who have internalized more than 
one culture as a result of significant and lengthy exposure (Benet- 
Martínez et al., 2002; West et al., 2017). This includes those who have 
physically moved from one location to another (such as immigrants, 
refugees, expatriates, or international students) and those who are 
minorities within their home country (indigenous people, racial and 
ethnic minorities, biracial individuals, and offspring of immigrants) 
(Nguyen & Benet- Martínez, 2007; Zane & Mak, 2003). Studies of 
biculturals have suggested that biculturalism may be associated with 
a distinct repertoire of social and cognitive skills, such as enhanced 
awareness of cultural context (West et al., 2017) and more complex 
conceptualizations of cultures (Benet- Martínez et al., 2006).

When biculturals encounter cues specific to one of their cul-
tures, including cues of language, dialect, or visual imagery, they 

may respond by engaging in a process which has been called cul-
tural frame switching, shifting their cultural orientation in response 
to social cues (Benet- Martínez et al., 2002; Cheng et al., 2006; 
Hong et al., 2000; Wong & Hong, 2005). Language use is a partic-
ularly potent cue, triggering changes in values and attitudes (Luna 
et al., 2008), self- perception (Ross et al., 2002), emotions (Perunovic 
et al., 2007), bodily awareness (Freedman et al., 2020), behav-
ior (Briley et al., 2005), and aspects of personality such as extra-
version, agreeableness, and conscientiousness (Ramírez- Esparza 
et al., 2006).

Bicultural is a term that may or may not be used explicitly 
in self- identification and may reasonably apply to a range of in-
dividuals, including but not limited to those who are racial and 
ethnic minorities. In this article, we consider patient interactions 
through the theoretical lens of biculturalism. While participants 
did not self- identify as biculturals or use that terminology in 
their discussions, we aim to harness the concept of biculturalism 
to better understand the benefits and challenges in the clinical 
training setting that genetic counseling students might derive 
from the complexity inherent in identifying with a minority group, 
and the implications for supervision practices and training pro-
gram design.

K E Y W O R D S

bicultural, cultural competence, Genetic counseling, minority, supervision, underrepresented 
populations

What is known about this topic

Little is known about the role of biculturalism in the clinical 
training experiences of genetic counseling students who 
identify with a racial or ethnic minority group. Bicultural 
providers in other healthcare professions have reported 
challenges in navigating between the frameworks ex-
pected by their professional colleagues and culturally con-
cordant patients.

What this paper adds to the topic

The racial, ethnic, or cultural identities of genetic coun-
seling students impact their interactions with both cultur-
ally concordant and culturally discordant patients. Being 
bicultural creates a sensitivity to recognizing nuances 
within and between cultures, and cultural frame switch-
ing is a strategy that may confer an advantage in learning 
to provide culturally responsive care. The experiences of 
bicultural genetic counselors have the potential to inform 
strategies by which the genetic counseling profession 
can provide more equitable care to patients from diverse 
backgrounds.
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2  | METHODS

A detailed description of the methods utilized in this study has 
been previously published (Carmichael et al., 2020) and will be 
briefly summarized. This study is designed using the principles of 
constructivist grounded theory (Charmaz, 2014), an approach that 
recognizes the inherently subjective nature of grounded theory re-
search and views the data as ‘constructed’ by the researcher and the 
participants, influenced by participants’ experiences, selected theo-
retical lenses, and the researcher's interpretation (Creswell, 2007). 
Simmons University granted IRB approval to the first author in 2019 
as part of her dissertation research.

2.1 | Participants

Participants were eligible for this study if they graduated from 
a genetic counseling program in the United States between 2017 
and 2019 and self- identify with a racial or ethnic minority group. 
Participants were excluded if they had trained or completed a clini-
cal internship with the first author. Given that approximately 400 
students graduated each year at the time of this study (Abacan 
et al., 2019) and (historically), 8%– 12% of genetic counselors iden-
tified with a racial or ethnic minority group (National Society of 
Genetic Counselors, 2019), and the estimated participant pool was 
between 96 and 144 individuals.

2.2 | Procedures

Participant recruitment involved targeted and snowball sampling via 
email blasts sent to the NSGC and the MGPN. The recruitment email 
contained a link to a Qualtrics.com questionnaire; participants who 
clicked on the link were taken first to a consent form and then to 
a demographic questionnaire. Participants were asked to describe 
their racial or ethnic identity in their own words, and also to select 
the categories from the NSGC 2019 Professional Status Survey 
(National Society of Genetic Counselors, 2019) with which they had 
‘the most in common’. Participants who completed the questionnaire 
and were eligible were contacted to participate in a focus group.

We selected focus groups rather than individual interviews 
as the means of data collection because they have the poten-
tial to generate more novel themes than individual interviews as 
ideas arise through discussion among the participants (Barbour & 
Kitzinger, 1999; Morgan, 2018) and to facilitate a shift in the bal-
ance of power from the researcher to the participants (Farquhar 
& Das, 1999; Kook et al., 2019). Focus groups were conducted 
via Zoom.us videoconferencing to enable recruitment of partici-
pants throughout the United States (Matthews et al., 2018), and 
capped at four participants per group to minimize the impact 
of technological challenges and to maximize opportunities for 
each participant to contribute (Abrams et al., 2015; Stewart & 
Shamdasani, 2017).

Between June and October of 2019, the first author facilitated 
13 focus groups. Each group lasted between 77 and 115 min (me-
dian: 89 min) and included two or three participants. Sessions were 
audio-  and video- recorded with consent from participants and pro-
fessionally transcribed.

2.3 | Instrumentation

We developed a semi- structured focus group guide (Carmichael 
et al., 2020) based on a review of literature pertaining to the experi-
ences of genetic counseling students, mental health counseling stu-
dents, and graduate students in general. We piloted the guide with 
nine genetic counselors who identify with a racial or ethnic minority 
group but were ineligible to participate in the study due to either 
their graduation year or training location. We collected feedback 
after each iteration; these sessions included both telephone and 
videoconference formats with between one and three participants.

2.4 | Data analysis

The transcripts were placed into NVivo, a software program for 
qualitative data analysis. Data were analyzed using a constant- 
comparative approach: themes that emerged from each focus group 
informed those that followed (Charmaz, 2005, 2014; Creswell, 2007; 
Massey, 2011). Approximately 25% of the data were independently 
coded by members of the first author's dissertation committee, who 
then together examined coding discrepancies and discussed emer-
gent themes. Themes were codified into categories for analysis and 
interpretation (Saldaña, 2021). Quotes selected for the present ar-
ticle were taken directly from participants and modified only by re-
moving filler words (such as ‘like’ or ‘kind of’).

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Participant characteristics

Forty individuals accessed the Qualtrics survey, and 32 of these 
met study criteria (four did not complete the consent form, two 
were current students, one had trained with the first author, 
and one did not identify with a racial or ethnic minority group). 
Participants trained at 14 different programs and included 28 
females and four males. When asked to select the NSGC racial 
or ethnic category or categories with which they had ‘the most 
in common’, the responses included Asian (n = 12), Asian Indian 
(n = 11), Hispanic or Latino (a) (n = 7), White or Caucasian (n = 7), 
Black or African American (n = 4), and other (n = 2) (those who 
selected ‘White or Caucasian’ were all multiracial). When asked 
to describe their race or ethnicity in their own words, responses 
included African American/Black, Asian, American Chinese, 
Biracial, Caribbean, Chinese, Desi, Filipino, First- generation, 
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Guyanese- American, Hispanic, Indian, Indian American, Iraqi, 
Latina, Mexican, Mixed- race, Muslim, Native American, Nepali 
Brahmin, Pakistani, Pakistani- American, South Asian, Southeast 
Asian, West Indian, and 1.5 generation. Eighteen participants re-
ported at least conversational fluency in a language other than 
English. Participants graduated in 2017 (n = 4), 2018 (n = 14), or 
2019 (n = 14) and were under the age of 25 (n = 12), between the 
ages of 26 and 30 (n = 19), or over the age of 30 (n = 1).

3.2 | Overview of categories and themes

Reported here are themes that describe participants’ interactions 
with patients during their clinical rotations considered through the 
theoretical lens of biculturalism. These fell within two of the larger 
project's thematic categories: Clinical challenges with culturally dis-
cordant patients and Counseling minority patients. Clinical challenges 
with culturally discordant patients captures participants’ statements 
about challenges and negative interactions with patients related to 
their race or ethnicity and includes the themes of Proving oneself 
and Negative patient interactions. Counseling minority patients en-
compasses the diverse ways in which participants reported that 
their racial or ethnic identity impacted their interactions with pa-
tients who also identified with a minority group, whether these 
were shared identities or not. They described positive and nega-
tive influences in interactions with patients from racial, ethnic, or 
cultural minority groups, as well as those with limited English pro-
ficiency. Themes include Sensitivity to cultural differences, Shared 
non- English language, Advantages and challenges in counseling cultur-
ally concordant patients, and Adapting counseling style for culturally 
concordant patients.

3.3 | Clinical challenges with culturally 
discordant patients

3.3.1 | Theme 1: Proving oneself

Proving oneself’ refers to participants’ perception that they 
needed to work harder to prove their competence to patients 
because of their racial or ethnic identity. This theme was pre-
dominantly, but not exclusively, reported by participants who 
identified as Black/African American. One participant reported, 
‘I feel like I have to warm [patients] up a little bit more for them to 
give me information, just because there's that element of, “I don’t 
really trust you, Black lady.”’ Her focus- group partner concurred, 
describing the challenges he faced, in particular with older white 
men: ‘Coming in young… Trying to prove myself, prove that I'm 
still a professional, prove that I’m smart, but also trying to find 
some sort of connection with the patient when we’re generations 
apart.

3.3.2 | Theme 2: Negative patient interactions

Participants described different types of interactions with patients 
that negatively impacted them due to their racial or ethnic identity. 
A small number of participants reported encountering patients that 
they described as overtly racist. One participant described a patient 
who was ‘offensive on so many levels’:

It wasn’t even particularly me being Latino. It was just 
in regard to any minority. He was a part of a particular 
political party and during the session he was just voic-
ing his opinion about how certain people shouldn’t be 
in America.

Other participants described comments by patients that they did 
not perceive to be negatively intentioned but rather as awkward or 
distracting from the purpose of the genetic counseling session. One 
Black/African American participant recalled a patient apologizing for 
his ancestors’ role in the slave trade: ‘It was so uncomfortable. He's 
like, “Look at how far you've come. You're amazing… I’m so sorry for 
what my ancestors have done.”’ Questions about English language 
proficiency or country of origin were predominantly directed at par-
ticipants who identified as having ancestry from Asia. One participant 
recalled that she would ‘do a really great explanation of chromosomes’ 
and pause to ask the patient if they had questions:

And the patient would go, “Yeah, what country are 
you from?” Or, “Oh, what language do you speak?” Or, 
“Oh, what does your name mean? That’s a really weird 
last name.” I’m like, I’m talking about genetics here. 
Can you focus on that?

Other Asian participants described similar encounters, in which the 
question, ‘Where are you from?’ was often followed by, ‘No, where 
are you really from?’ if they responded with a location in the United 
States. They were also asked why their English was so good, or about 
the meaning of their name: ‘Do you ask Jessica what Jessica's name 
means?’ Participants were cognizant that their white classmates did 
not have to navigate these types of interactions which diverted con-
versation from the purpose of the genetic counseling appointment.

3.4 | Counseling minority patients

The diversity of the patient population with whom participants in-
teracted during their training was dependent on the demographics 
of the area where the program was located and on the selection of 
clinical sites. Most participants reported that they primarily counse-
led white patients; the following results describe their mostly limited 
opportunities to work with patients from minority racial, ethnic, or 
cultural groups.
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3.4.1 | Theme 1: Sensitivity to cultural differences

Participants perceived that being part of a minority group themselves 
meant they had especially high levels of sensitivity to the challenges 
their minority patients might face. For example, one speculated that, 
‘Knowing what it feels like to grow up either stereotyped or around 
people who just don't really agree with me and my family based on 
the way we look –  it's given me a lot more empathy with my patients’. 
Another stated, ‘Being part of any minority just helps you get more 
of a sense of patients who are a lot of times in different minority 
groups too, whether it be a disability group or a racial minority or 
something like that’.

Several participants perceived that they were more sensitive to 
cultural nuances than their dominant- culture classmates. One par-
ticipant felt that being biracial gave her a ‘window’ into different cul-
tures, which helped her relate to patients from diverse backgrounds: 
‘Even though I'm American- raised and haven't really been brought 
up in that culture, in terms of having a different perspective, it's 
been a really positive thing’. Another biracial participant echoed this 
sentiment, saying that she had ‘more of an eye to being attuned to 
cultural differences’ than her classmates. A participant with Indian 
ancestry perceived that she was ‘a little bit more aware of other 
people's experiences and their cultural backgrounds’. Another ex-
plained, ‘It's not so much a language that helps me, and it's not so 
much my appearance that helps me, but it's the differences in cul-
tural experience that really help me in my clinic practice’.

Participants also described specific personal experiences that 
informed their information giving. As a child, one participant had 
helped her non- English speaking parents navigate the healthcare 
system, and when utilizing an interpreter for a genetic counseling 
session, she reported paying special consideration to ‘what type of 
information would I want them to know … I probably catered my 
information- giving towards that’. Others cited their interactions 
with less- educated family members (such as a grandmother who 
‘was illiterate and only had a first- grade education’) as guidance in 
choosing how to ‘break down concepts into a way where people … 
might be able to understand a little bit better’.

3.4.2 | Theme 2: Shared non- English language

Eighteen participants in this study reported at least conversational 
fluency in a language other than English, including Cantonese, Hindi, 
Korean, Malayalam, Mandarin, Nepali, Punjabi, Spanish, Tagalog, and 
Urdu. However, only a small proportion had opportunities to pro-
vide genetic counseling in this language. Participants reported that 
rules about providing care in a language other than English differed 
among clinical sites. For example, one Spanish- speaking participant 
recalled being asked to serve as a translator during some observa-
tions but not being allowed to speak Spanish in her later rotations: 
‘That would have helped so much more with the rapport, and I actu-
ally did it sometimes, but I got scolded’. Other participants reported 
that permission to counsel in another language was contingent on 

whether the supervisor spoke that language; one participant de-
scribed an awkward situation in which ‘the patient knew I spoke 
Spanish, and she was like, “Why aren't you talking to me in Spanish?” 
But she understood it was just a more logistic policy thing. I wasn't 
trying to ignore her.’ Another participant similarly perceived that her 
patients would have preferred that she speak Spanish rather than 
utilize an interpreter: ‘They want to have someone who speaks their 
native language in front of them. They don't want to use a telephone 
[interpreter]’.

Participants described a sense of increased rapport when they 
conversed with a patient in their shared language. A Spanish- 
speaking participant recalled observing a session in which the patient 
was extremely reticent when interacting with the interpreter and ge-
netic counselor. She was asked to try to connect with the patient in 
Spanish, and ‘once the genetic counselor and the translator left the 
room, she had a million questions for me… She gave me a hug’. She 
surmised that, ‘There was fear and hesitation to open up in front of 
the provider who did not speak her language.’ An Urdu- speaking par-
ticipant recalled her disappointment when she was not allowed to 
counsel a patient in that language, despite establishing rapport with 
them while awaiting the arrival of the interpreter: ‘Now, the patient 
felt like there's a supervisor sitting there just kind of listening and 
watching. And I was having this indirect conversation with them, and 
now there was the interpreter who was translating’. She described 
the resulting interactions as ‘very externalized … and very removed’. 
Other participants similarly described the use of a shared language 
as ‘empowering’ and ‘immediate rapport- building’. One participant 
recalled a patient asking to speak to her in their shared language 
while the supervisor was completing paperwork, and she recalled 
with pride the words of her supervisor:

My supervisor really appreciated how I used that 
bonding moment with her to do some genetic 
counseling- related things, and she told me that I 
should use that as my strength moving on, which was 
a really good thing to hear towards the beginning of 
my rotation. Made me feel really confident.

Despite the advantage of increased rapport, many participants 
who contracted in a shared language reported reverting to English or 
using an interpreter to convey medical or genetic information, citing 
their lack of vocabulary or training for that content. One participant 
reported that she was able to acquire and utilize genetic vocabulary in 
Spanish during a summer rotation in South America.

Participants described a number of ways in which utilizing an 
interpreter negatively impacted genetic counseling, in comparison 
with conversing directly in a shared language. One participant com-
pared genetic counseling to other healthcare fields, noting that, 
‘Our field is about psychosocial and it's about talking in more de-
tail, and that does tend to get lost sometimes with an interpreter’. 
She elaborated on potential causes, such as technical issues with 
a phone interpreter, interpreters eliminating some words in an at-
tempt to speed up the appointment, or the patient being reluctant 
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to raise religious or cultural issues that they didn't think that the 
genetic counselor would understand. Other participants discussed 
strategies they had been taught to speed up interpreter- facilitated 
appointments, such as skipping details to focus on the ‘three most 
important points’. One participant objected to this solution, stating 
that it was inappropriate not to give patients ‘the same depth of a 
session, just because it's inconvenient to interpret.’ Another individ-
ual in that focus group concurred, stating that this strategy creates 
grounds for medical mistrust:

If you’re taking blood from these people, and you 
want them to be a part of research… They don’t know 
what you're talking about, because you didn’t explain. 
So, they’re just like, “Yeah, this person just took blood 
from me. I don’t even really know why they did that.”

Participants who spoke a second language were occasionally in 
a position to evaluate the quality of the interpreter services. Several 
reported errors in translation that impacted the information- giving or 
psychosocial components of the session. A Hindi- speaking participant 
provided a particularly striking example of the potential for medical 
error when utilizing a medical interpreter. She recalled a session during 
her rotation in a metabolic clinic, when her supervisor was counseling 
an Urdu- speaking family with a very sick child:

I realized that the translator was really messing things 
up. Knowing English and knowing Hindi, whatever he 
was telling the patient was so incorrect about the dos-
age of the medicine, what they should be doing, how 
they should be taking care of her. It was completely 
wrong, and the geneticist and my supervisor did not 
have any idea.

She felt compelled to interrupt the session to correct the inter-
preter and ended up taking over the session. This case had a tremen-
dous impact on her:

That was a coming- of- age moment for me as a genetic 
counselor because after being in clinic and sessions 
with people who don't look like me, who aren't like 
me, who I don't identify at all with… I understood 
them, they understood me. It was just a different 
session. It was my session, and I felt like it was my 
session. And it really helped me grow and learn and 
become the genetic counselor I am.

3.4.3 | Theme 3: Advantages and challenges in 
counseling culturally concordant patients

Participants who had the opportunity to interact with patients who 
shared their culture or language described predominantly posi-
tive experiences, but also some challenges. Participants enjoyed 

encountering individuals from their culture, a feeling that they 
sensed was shared by the patient and which facilitated building rap-
port. For example, a participant from the Caribbean described her 
community as ‘really tight knit… They always ask you, “Oh, where 
is your family from?” … And then, you feel a sense of closeness with 
them.’ Another participant from the Caribbean echoed this senti-
ment, stating, ‘It just automatically builds that rapport. They auto-
matically feel like they have something to talk to you about.’

The four Black/African American participants expressed a va-
riety of reasons for why they enjoyed counseling Black patients. 
One said, ‘When I see Black families, I’m so happy… I know they're 
probably going to be more comfortable with me than they would 
with someone else.’ Another suspected that patients ‘felt more com-
fortable to ask more questions’ in comparison with a similar session 
conducted by her supervisor who was not a person of color. A third 
noted that, while patients do not usually understand why they've 
been referred to genetics, ‘I do think that when a lot of them sat 
down and saw me, we just were able to easily start talking with each 
other in a very comfortable way’. The fourth Black/African American 
participant stated,

I always get excited when I see a Black family because 
… even if we don’t connect immediately, because ob-
viously, it’s not a panacea for connecting with every-
body, but I do get excited because they can finally see 
someone that looks like them … and we can just chat 
about chromosomes and genes and call it a day.

Five participants who identified as Hispanic or Latina described a 
similar rapport with patients from their culture, even if they did not 
speak Spanish. One felt that it was helpful to her patients that she 
looked ‘similar’ to them; ‘I sometimes felt that that allowed them to 
maybe trust me a little bit more … and they would be more open in 
terms of psychosocial things’. Another participant sensed that having 
‘someone who is similar to themselves, who is helping them in this 
medical issue’ gave them ‘a sense of ease … that makes them maybe 
open up a little bit more’.

An Asian participant noted that some Asian patients seemed 
more comfortable talking to her than to her white supervisor:

There were a number of patients who just were a 
lot more talkative and their body language was lean-
ing closer when I was speaking with them. And they 
would give more information about their personal 
life, not just their medical situation. And we would 
delve deeper into psychosocial components of their 
experience.

Participants reported that the connection they felt with their cul-
turally concordant patients led them to provide care beyond what is 
typical for a genetic counselor. One participant recalled an Asian pa-
tient who asked her extensive questions about navigating the health-
care system, and how rewarding it felt that the patient trusted her 
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enough to ask ‘whatever questions came to her mind’. A Hispanic 
participant also recognized that she invested extra time caring for her 
Spanish- speaking patients because she knows the barriers that can 
arise due to lack of education or lack of English proficiency: ‘I’m very 
protective of my Spanish- speaking patients, and my follow- up and 
workload with the case is a little bit more extensive’. Another Hispanic 
participant attributed this desire to help to growing up in a household 
where she helped her own parents navigate the healthcare system: 
‘It's just kind of a default for us, a very natural position and role to fill’. 
Other participants described themselves as more motivated than their 
colleagues to pursue logistically challenging follow- up, such as over-
seas cascade testing.

However, counseling culturally concordant patients also cre-
ated challenges. Some participants whose parents had immigrated 
to North America worried that they would disappoint patients who 
either expected them to be fluent in another language based on their 
name, or ‘if they expected me to incorporate their culture more than 
I could or more than I was comfortable with’. A participant with one 
Indian parent stated,

They get kind of excited to have an Indian genetic 
counselor or someone who looks outwardly Indian 
[but] I grew up in the US… I'm not Hindu. I don't speak 
any languages that are spoken in India. So, I feel like 
there are things that are expected of me because I 
look Indian, that I feel I disappoint when I don't know 
things that I feel like I should know just based on how 
I look.

Another participant with Indian ancestry echoed this sentiment: 
‘People see you're brown, they assume you're Indian. And they assume 
you speak Hindi or something and I just don't’.

Other participants felt that sometimes the shared culture cre-
ated more closeness than was considered appropriate at their clinical 
sites. An Indian participant recalled a patient who ‘recognized that I 
was Indian as well, and she offered to help me out if I'm new to the 
place and offered me her number in case I needed any help, which 
is quite strange, but also nice’. Another Indian participant recalled 
a similar interaction that ‘became too familiar and almost familial, 
because I think Indian culture is just like that. If you find someone 
like you, you want to give them presents and bring them sweets and 
things like that… It was just awkward’.

One participant described a challenging situation that arose due 
to a conflict between her genetic counseling training and what she 
was taught as culturally appropriate behavior. She was counseling 
the parents of a patient who had tested positive for a pathogenic 
variant in one of the BRCA genes, which confers a heightened risk for 
breast and ovarian cancer, among others:

They’re in their seventies, they’re older. And you’re 
supposed to be really respectful and deferential. You 
don’t talk about things like cancer and breasts… There 
isn’t even a word for ovary in Punjabi. It was tough to 

balance that, being Indian and being respectful and 
not talking about things like that versus doing my job.

In that situation, it was easier for her white supervisor to ask the 
questions and provide information: ‘They're a little bit more forgiving 
if it's someone who's not from their cultural background… because I 
know it's taboo versus someone who's not from that background 
doesn't’.

One participant noted that she was never taught how to appro-
priately navigate the cultural connection with her patients, and that 
she would have liked guidance about how to recognize when it is 
and is not appropriate to integrate shared culture into a session. ‘I 
don't want to rely on my judgment, which is very subjective, to in-
corporate that into my session. But who knows? Maybe it could have 
benefited [patients] or been helpful in other ways’. However, she did 
not think that her supervisors or instructors were equipped to pro-
vide this training.

3.4.4 | Theme 4: Adapting counseling style for 
culturally concordant patients

Several participants articulated the ways in which their counseling 
style changed based on their patient's racial, ethnic, or cultural iden-
tity, whether deliberately or inadvertently. For example, in terms of 
contracting and establishing rapport, one Hispanic participant con-
trasted her approaches in English and Spanish: whereas in English, 
she would contract by saying, ‘This is what the session is going to 
look like’, in Spanish, ‘I’ll also say, “Oh, what part of Mexico is your 
family from? Oh, mine's from this part.” … I’ll incorporate that a lit-
tle bit more to establish common ground’. Another participant said 
she self- discloses more when speaking to patients from her culture: 
‘I feel more comfortable to share more of my experiences, to try to 
build that rapport early on, particularly given that they probably don't 
know what a genetic counselor is, if they're coming from overseas’.

Some participants described deliberately changing their coun-
seling style when speaking to patients from their own culture. One 
Hispanic participant described how she approaches counseling ses-
sions in Spanish:

I’m a lot more casual and conversational. And I know 
that most Hispanic people don’t have a personal bub-
ble, so I usually scoot in really, really close when I’m 
talking to them. I’ll touch their arm. I’ll give them a hug 
before we leave. I’ll hold their hand if they’re emo-
tional or upset. And I don’t typically do those without 
feeling like I’ve been given more permission with my 
Caucasian patients.

A Southeast Asian participant in the same focus group concurred; 
she described switching between the approach she would use for ‘a 
white suburban mom’ and someone from Southeast Asia, ‘where we 
don't really mind staying close to each other, like, touching’.
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In other cases, participants unintentionally switched communi-
cation styles. One participant, who had learned English as a second 
language, said that she found out ‘the hard way’ that she had a differ-
ent affect when speaking in English compared with Spanish:

I have a flat affect in English. That was a big thing that 
my counselors would point out when I was starting 
to do sessions. But … I'm actually not like that when 
I speak in Spanish, and I talk with my hands a lot. 
And I think it’s because I learned Spanish socially, so 
I learned Spanish seeing my parents talking, making 
facial expressions… In English, when I speak with my 
patients, I might be saying the same things, but my 
facial affect is much more flat.

Notably, some participants highlighted the genetic counseling 
tenet of non- directiveness as being an unsuitable approach for individ-
uals from their culture. One participant cautioned that individuals from 
Southeast Asia were accustomed to a more paternalistic healthcare 
model: ‘If my mom was going to see a genetic counselor, and they said, 
‘Oh, genetic testing is completely your decision,’ my mom would just 
question the authority of that provider’. When she counsels patients 
from Southeast Asia, she utilizes a more directive approach: ‘You're 
not making that decision for them, but you're giving them more guid-
ance than you would when it comes to your Caucasian patient popu-
lation’. Her perception is that this is more effective for patients from 
her culture because, ‘If I used the same approach, the session would 
go nowhere. They probably would feel more lost than they were at the 
beginning of the appointment’.

Another participant similarly noted that a non- directive ap-
proach is less effective with her Latino community:

These are people who expect you to tell them what to 
do, and they trust you to tell them what to do… [Non- 
directiveness] wouldn’t really work if it’s a Spanish- 
speaking patient with no education. I know we’re 
supposed to give them the tools to decide on their 
own, but every single tool that we’re trying to give 
them is entirely new.

While participants described adapting their counseling for patients 
from different cultures, they also cautioned that genetic counselors 
should not make blanket assumptions about patients based on their 
culture, even if they identify as part of that culture. An Indian American 
participant was cautious not to ‘pigeon- hole’ patients based on their 
ancestry: ‘When I have a patient who's Indian American, their views 
may be very different than a patient who is from India, even though 
I can relate to both of them’. Another stressed the importance, when 
counseling patients from a different culture, to ‘dive into those aspects 
that we don't really understand. What are the aspects of their iden-
tities that are going to make a difference in terms of what they de-
cide?’ Several participants spoke of ‘testing the waters’ to see whether 
they and their patient were from similar cultures. For example, one 

participant might make a joke that someone from her culture would 
understand and see how it was received: ‘Not everyone is going to be 
the same. So, going in with an assumption, but also making sure you're 
not diving deep directly’.

4  | DISCUSSION

This qualitative focus group study examined the experiences of ge-
netic counseling students who identified with a racial or ethnic mi-
nority group, using the conceptual lens of biculturalism to analyze 
participants’ descriptions of their interactions with patients during 
supervised clinical rotations. We identified three ways in which 
these experiences reflect prior research about biculturals: First, par-
ticipants described interactions that highlighted the salience of their 
racial, ethnic, or cultural identity in patient encounters. Second, they 
perceived themselves to have a high level of personal attunement to 
social nuances within and between cultures that they did not believe 
was typical for their peers who did not identify with a racial or eth-
nic minority group. Third, they utilized strategies of cultural frame 
switching to tailor their counseling style for specific patients.

4.1 | Salience of minority identity

While most participants in this study reported minimal opportunities 
to counsel patients who shared their minority cultural identity, those 
who did reported feelings of pride and professional satisfaction in 
providing care to racially or ethnically concordant patients and per-
ceived that shared elements of identity increased patients’ comfort 
and willingness to ask questions. These findings align with prior stud-
ies that found race concordance between a patient and physician 
improved communication (Cooper et al., 2003; Shen et al., 2018). 
Participants also described challenges in interactions with culturally 
discordant patients, challenges to which they generally perceived 
supervisors were not fully attuned, as we have previously reported 
(Carmichael et al., 2021). These challenges included microaggres-
sions, racism and having to work harder to establish rapport.

Participants who identified as immigrants or the children of im-
migrants described their cultural identity as being both a facilitator 
and a barrier in establishing rapport. Culture is a multidimensional 
construct consisting of elements such as shared practices, values, 
nationality, language, race, and ethnicity (Schwartz et al., 2010). 
Some participants drew on aspects of their shared heritage during 
contracting to connect with patients. Others, however, particularly 
those who had grown up in the United States with immigrant par-
ents, worried that racially or ethnically concordant patients would be 
disappointed that they were not fluent in the same language or did 
not share the same cultural practices or values.

Although a majority of participants in this study were bilingual, 
few had the opportunity to develop their counseling skills in their 
non- English language. Prior research about patient- provider inter-
actions has found that a lack of a shared language between patient 
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and provider negatively impacts the quality of care, particularly in 
terms of establishing rapport, transmitting information, and encour-
aging patient participation in medical decision- making (Ferguson & 
Candib, 2002), all important elements of the genetic counseling ses-
sion. Furthermore, communicating through an interpreter is time- 
consuming, potentially limiting the amount of information that can 
be transmitted during the appointment. Finally, using a medical inter-
preter increases the potential for medical error; Flores et al. (2003) 
found an average of 31 errors in medical interpretation per medical 
visit when hospital interpreters were used, more than half of which 
had potential clinical consequences. Aguirre et al. (2005) describe 
learning and appropriately utilizing therapeutic vocabulary in a 
second language as a challenging process that requires consider-
able practice, highlighting the benefits of beginning this process as 
early as possible in training. Creating opportunities for students to 
become proficient at providing genetic counseling in non- English 
languages has the potential to reduce health disparities for patients 
with limited English proficiency.

4.2 | Sensitivity to cultural nuances

Participants in this study reported feeling themselves to be more 
attuned to nuances between and within cultures than their white 
classmates. We made no attempt to empirically assess whether 
these perceptions were valid, but published studies of biculturalism 
indeed suggest that the process of integrating two cultures leads 
to increased cultural sensitivity. Benet- Martínez et al. (2006) pro-
posed that reconciling the contradictions and contrasts between 
two cultures enhances biculturals’ capacity to recognize the com-
plexity within other cultures. West et al. (2017) argue that bicul-
turals are actually ‘transformed’ by their experiences navigating 
between two cultures, enabling them to draw connections between 
cultures and recombine ideas in new ways. Since they enter their 
training with an already developed sensitivity to cultural differ-
ences, biculturals are likely to have certain advantages in developing 
at least one of the practice- based competencies (PBCs) for genetic 
counselors, ‘apply[ing] genetic counseling skills in a culturally re-
sponsive and respectful manner’ (Accreditation Council for Genetic 
Counseling, 2019, p. 5).

4.3 | Cultural frame switching

Participants provided examples of cultural frame switching in their 
descriptions of how their counseling style changed in response to 
the cultural identity of the patient. Three participants who had ex-
tensive opportunities to counsel both Hispanic and non- Hispanic 
patients during their training described changes in both body lan-
guage and facial expression or affect depending on the culture of the 
patient. One participant who had extensive opportunities to switch 
between her cultural frames learned to consciously activate differ-
ent counseling styles based on the identity of her patient.

Participants who had opportunities to provide care to patients 
in their native language reported that this improved rapport, felt 
empowering, and built their confidence in their counseling skills. In 
contrast, they described the awkwardness of providing counseling 
through an interpreter when both they and the patient spoke the 
same language. Some of this awkwardness may be due to receiv-
ing conflicting cues from each language as to which cultural frame 
should be activated.

In some sessions, conflicts arose between the behavior expected 
of participants as professionals and the behavior expected of them 
by culturally concordant patients. This tension was strikingly illus-
trated by the participant who reported struggling to explain to older 
Punjabi speakers the consequences of a pathogenic BRCA variant. 
Schoonveld et al. (2007) characterized situations of this type as 
conflicts between a ‘genetic counseling framework’ and a ‘culturally 
congruent framework’. Lo and Nguyen (2018) described a similar 
conflict for Latina nurses who strive to simultaneously adhere to 
professional norms and provide culturally sensitive care.

A notable conflict highlighted by several participants was be-
tween the genetic counseling profession's prioritization of non- 
directiveness and their culturally concordant patients’ expectation 
of a more directive approach. Non- directiveness has deep roots in 
the profession as a key component of Carl Roger's Client- Centered 
Counseling, the original theoretical approach to genetic counseling 
(Wang et al., 2004). However, non- directiveness is not included in 
the PBCs for genetic counselors, which instead state that genetic 
counselors should be ‘non- coercive’ and provide the appropriate 
degree of guidance on a continuum from non- directiveness to di-
rectiveness (Accreditation Council for Genetic Counseling, 2019). It 
remains a ‘presumed tenet’ of the profession, despite reports that 
genetic counselors, in practice, adapt their degree of directiveness 
to the characteristics of the patient (McCarthy Veach et al., 2007; 
Wang et al., 2004; Weil et al., 2006). Research investigating patient– 
physician relationships in India and Mexico support the perception of 
these participants that individuals from their cultures may anticipate 
a more directive approach from healthcare providers (Gupta, 2007; 
Lisker & Carnevale, 2006). While the dynamic between patient and 
provider is undoubtedly also influenced by factors such as educa-
tion level, socioeconomic status, gender, and age, these participants 
described non- directiveness as a specific aspect of their profes-
sional role that they modified when counseling culturally concordant 
patients.

4.4 | Study limitations

This study had several limitations that demonstrate the need for 
further research on this topic. First, these results reflect the experi-
ences of participants who trained between 2015 and 2019, before 
the events of 2020 and 2021 that led to increased public and dy-
namic conversations about race and racial disparities in the United 
States. The experiences of more recent graduates were undoubtedly 
influenced by these events. Second, this study recruited individuals 
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who identified with a racial or ethnic minority group, and not the 
potentially larger group who might have self- identified as bicultural. 
The experiences of individuals who identify themselves as biculturals 
but not as part of a racial or ethnic minority group might be different. 
Third, this paper examines the experience of biculturals generally, 
but further research is needed to elucidate how specific aspects of 
being bicultural, such as visible minority status or fluent bilingualism, 
might exert unique influences on the experiences of genetic coun-
seling students. Fourth, focus groups have both advantages and dis-
advantages as a means of data collection; we might speculate that 
the conversations could have differed if we had utilized individual 
interviews or if participants had been grouped differently. Finally, 
we only had access to the retrospective recollections of participants 
about their interactions with patients, and not the perspectives of 
the patients or supervisors.

4.5 | Training implications

The Reciprocal Engagement Model of Supervision (REM- S) tasks 
supervisors with providing culturally competent supervision that 
respects the student's capabilities, autonomy, and emotions, so 
that students develop professionally to provide effective ge-
netic counseling services (Wherley et al., 2015). The results of 
this study demonstrate that bicultural students bring particu-
lar strengths to their clinical rotations, including high perceived 
levels of sensitivity to nuances between and within cultures, an 
important component of providing culturally responsive care. 
Having multiple cultural frames and approaches to communica-
tion creates a strong foundation for developing a broad repertoire 
of counseling approaches. Supervisors should recognize these 
strengths and help students to develop them during their clinical 
rotations. This is not something that has been previously recog-
nized or acknowledged in the field.

Furthermore, the REM- S states that the supervisor and the 
student should both understand the supervisor– student and 
student– patient dynamics (Wherley et al., 2015). Supervisors should 
recognize the significant role that the student's racial, ethnic, or 
cultural identity plays in their interactions with patients. Students 
who identify with a racial or ethnic minority group may face addi-
tional challenges in establishing rapport compared with their white 
counterparts or may need to employ different strategies. In addition, 
they may encounter comments from patients that highlight the sa-
lience of their racial or ethnic identity in the eyes of the patient, and 
they may experience microaggressions or racism. When counseling 
culturally concordant patients, students may struggle to integrate 
their genetic counseling framework and their culturally concordant 
framework. They should be provided with guidance as they learn to 
navigate between the expectations of their patients and those of 
their supervisors or other clinicians. Supervisors who do not share 
their student's racial, ethnic, or cultural identity should be willing to 
learn from the student's perceptions of the encounters and support 
them in learning to integrate these frameworks.

Training programs should make every effort to provide oppor-
tunities for students to counsel culturally concordant and culturally 
discordant patients during their clinical rotations. For bicultural stu-
dents, counseling patients who share one or more of their cultural 
frameworks provides opportunities to identify cues that trigger cul-
tural frame switching and more thoroughly explore and recognize the 
breadth of communication strategies at their disposal. Identifying 
opportunities for bilingual students to learn how to counsel in both 
languages will not only benefit the profession and patients by es-
tablishing a cohort of genetic counselors to provide care in that lan-
guage, but it will also enable students to explore the ways in which 
language use activates cultural frame switching.

4.6 | Research recommendations

Our findings suggest that biculturalism can be a fruitful lens for ex-
amining the experiences of genetic counseling students and points 
to numerous avenues for future research. For example, research 
could focus on other groups of biculturals, such as children of im-
migrants or those who have lived abroad, to see how their experi-
ences are similar or different, and on the experiences of bilingual 
genetic counselors. Investigating the perspectives of supervisors or 
patients when interacting with bicultural students or genetic coun-
selors would elucidate how their strengths influence the encounters. 
Finally, strategies for providing culturally responsive supervision 
should be developed and best practices identified to optimize the 
clinical rotation experience in a more inclusive manner.

5  | CONCLUSIONS

This study investigated the experiences of genetic counseling stu-
dents who identify with a racial or ethnic minority group and found 
that biculturalism can be a useful conceptual lens for understanding 
what happens in interactions with both culturally concordant and 
culturally discordant patients. Bicultural participants reported feel-
ing an increased sensitivity to the nuances between and within cul-
tures compared with their non- bicultural peers, and those who had 
the opportunity to counsel patients from both of their cultures were 
able to explore and develop a repertoire of cultural frames and com-
munication strategies to utilize in their sessions. This study identifies 
a previously unrecognized strength that students who identify with 
a racial or ethnic minority group bring to the genetic counseling pro-
fession. Furthermore, it adds to the growing body of literature about 
biculturalism by examining the ways in which being bicultural im-
pacts genetic counseling students. Finally, this study demonstrates 
the added value of being bicultural for genetic counselors who pro-
vide care to diverse patient populations.
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